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 Jacob McCabe 
from  Willow 

class presents: 

Imaginary pet 
reindeer 



Leonor Lima from Chestnut class presents: Tula and Kevin
Tula and Kevin are our pet friends.

Quite frequently they like to bring us some presents from their walks in the woods (AKA gardens around the house)... birds and mice 
are their favorite ones! 

Leonor likes to run trying to catch them and play hide and seek around the house.
They are super prepared for Christmas already.



Noah McCabe 
from Chestnut 
class presents:

his pet dog- 
Nugget 





Alexander Gladis presents: Shaft 



Emilia Majunka from 
Redwood Class presents: 
"Say Hello to Bichon Frise - 

Leo!

Our family does not own any 
pets but we often either foster 
dogs for DSPCA or help out 
our neighbours in looking 

after their animals when they 
travel. This is how we met 
Leo. He lives two houses 
away with his family but 

comes over to visit and play 
with my brother and I. He 

looks like a white little cloud, 
a loud barking cloud as he 
loves sitting on top of the 

sofa while barking at 
everything that moves 

outside. We are great friends 
with Leo!"



Kuba Wolski  from Willow 
class presents:

Spider  



 Martin from Rose 
class presents: 

 Here I introduce you 
to Velociraptor Blue 

and a small dino. 
Hope you all like it



Alicja from 
Chestnut Class  



Matteo from Kamilah class and Marco from Sycamore are very 
happy with all their little pet gang:

Brutus the chocolate Labrador
Dodo their bichon frise
Zara the lovely British shorthair
Leo the leopard gecko the  last addition to our family and
Our goldfish 

Enjoy our colourful family !



Aireen from Lime class



Ștefania Singeorzan from Sycamore class presents: Max 
 I will say a short story.

This is my lovely dog Max and I have him since March as a 
present when I reached 6 years of age. He is so cute, 

always wants cuddles and he loves everyone. Love you 
Max!!!


